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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
same kind appreciation of every exercise. In the end a number of Swedish pieackers, among the 
intervale for muyio thé tunes were played and the 25,000 Scandinavians. The most interesting of 
songs were sung which might have been heard fif- these is at Scandia, in Northern Minnesota. It ш 
teen years ago. Was it a fond reminiscence of the the Jerusalem church oftha Swedes—and was 
past, or are ihese touching melodies congenial to folded by Be,. F„,0. Neilseen. Many of the 
the place ) Yet while the feeling wee the sen.e as menibcr« of those churches were converted in 
ihstof former time, it cannot be denied that the 8weden? aod a lurlher brge of 8wedi,h
exercises were superior, for this Institution has Bepliets wereeopn coming into the Bute, direct, 
kq» wi» the adr«e. of .he ag., and ha. ^ ЛаЬю „ N(,n<Mn Th eere ^
to,, “ ,to,Ue*^ °f““d7 lb»thM chrirtian., full ol faith .nd the Holy Ohe«
‘Thi. y tar the Association ... to b. bald be™. Am“°* th= ^ ,ЬеМ
ttnd Urn. a more ,.,ied ...emblage than o.ual cburcbe,b ,he" °“‘bl "> b« a
was drawn together. There were delegates from °_. * . . . , ...

,. . , . * There were only seventeen church-edifices formany dirent districts, and a strong repreaen- ... . . , or
dation from Ne. Sriraamck- of .hom th, mort tbe 108 =b""b«-- th. State, and of lh,„
aonepicuouB the erteemed pa,tor of Brua- ™ ’trae,um =,*!" , Î" ,СГЄ
sole Street Church, Mid Bro. Bill. Their praa- bu,U ‘ ”ek » °"” *“ b™* before brerth*' 
eoce, which ... accepted a, an additional proof oc=uP,ed b* “f* V" Л‘

01 of th. interest .Mel, No. Bruns.iek t.ke. in ™d he Preached m ,t m the afternoon. Some
au, college, oonte,bated pe.tly to ,he viraeity * ^Г*0™ Ґ.\!Т ' **
of the eubaeguent proceeding.. The Ne. Bran- f1-000" Th« greet went of tbe MinneeoU Bap-
ewick Baptiat will enrely auppor, Ac,d,a C- ‘ХСІГ,;

lege with 06 much energy ea the Nora Scotian, and need not be co,üy. Log-churchea did .eli 
.and of ibis no sirongtr guarantee could be giv- enough while the people lived in log.houses, but 

® en, than the presence at its Anniversary of thoee wheo they moved into their second houses as
* -b0 ,,e the le,der""f *e »enomina.ion in thi. „„ objectionable, be.

Province. I enune they conld not have complete control of
On Friday the<Jollege Anniversary look place, them, 

and the meeting was held in the village chapel.
Speeches were made said Essays read, by candi
dates for various degrees, and if any proof were 
needed of the high efficiency ot Acadia College, 
iti could be found in the careful construction, the 
ripe thought, and the elegant style of these vari
ous exercises.

The Inaugural discourse of the new Classical 
Professor wee also delivered.

In the afternoon the Alumni aesociaiion held

“ Come, they say, for h«*re, if you have it not How many have there na»se<l from darkness into to the appeal made to them we have done 
already, yon shall obtain that thirst for know- ' lifie. How many have there tasted of fhe first little or nothing. Acadia College needs 
ledge which shall lead you on till your mind is 
stored with wisdom, and your whole being trans
formed to a higher nature and a higher Me.

Come, and we will enable you to be a true 
man, in whom all the highest aspirations of your 
race and ofyour sge shall be satisfied by the ef
forts of a well disciplined mind. Here though you 
be of the lowliest and humblest, you may gain 
that which shall raise you up lo be the fellow 
of the loftiest, and give you communion with the 
best and wisest of the past, and the good and 
great of tbe present.

Come, for we will give you that wh'ch is im
measurably better than wealth, which will be 
yours beyond the chmges of fortune, a self con
tained sonl, with resources of happiness within 
itself, which shah increase with the increasing 
years, and lighten even the burden of old age.

Such then is the true idea of a CollegeEdtica- 
tion. This character is too evident to require 
unfolding, and illustration is only rendered ne
cessary, by th® many mistaken criticisms about 
the College studies of the present day, which 
are made by those who evidently misapprehen
ded this very character. The true aim of a 
College is not so much to impart knowledge, as 
to enable men to acquire it for lhem*elveil.

Thus prepared these men go forth in'o the 
world anJ carry with them the power and deg- 
ciplinu which they have gained. Each become^ 
the centre of influence and the aggregate pro
duces an effect which is widely felt. Great 
thoughts and new ideas are first accepted or 
originated b y such ; and from them they flow 
out like undulations over the wi le expanse of 
population. Thus even the Educat ion of the few 
can indirectly produce that universal intelligence 
by which the thought or the invention produced 
by one, is в exed and applied tnd perfected by 
the many. It is the thinking men who wield 
.the destinies of a country. They are the ulti
mate causes of progress and of civilised life.
They stand behind the great toiling multitude 
and mould their work. They are the centres of 
true national growth, and the vital power which 
starts fiom ihem passes on as if by capillary at
traction, from atom to atom through the entire

But we know that iliis conc’i.sion is, false that 
these colleges are actually the sources of know
ledge and the fountainheads of intellectual pow
er, and so, it fol'hws, that they have another, 
aim and purpose. In the true nature of a college 
Education we have that wliich is at once an 
answer to every otyecticm, and a clue to its im
mense usefulnesse.

The true purpose of a College education is im
plied by the very meaning of the word itself.— 
It іь to train the mind ; to exercise all its vari
ous faculties ; to draw forth all its powers, so 
that a man shall be master of himself and be 
able to use to the highest advantage every fac
ulty whichGod has given him. For the mind re
sembles the body in its susceptibility to develop
ment, and like the body may run to waste through 
neglect, or rise to wondrous power through 
proper training.

Thus an athlete will train himself for years 
till every muscle of his body is developed to mar
vellous power, every sinew endowed with mighty 
energy, every fibre attains new force He ac
quires the strength of a giant, and shows to com
mon men what they may become.

Or still more analogous is the case of 
cian. At first his fingers are stiff and unwieldy 
but incessant practice remedies this defect 
until his muscles become mobile and pliant.— 
Years pass on in which til his atlei.tion isdevo 
ted to exercises, until at l ist his nimble fingers 
move over the keys as though they were instinct 
with a life of their own.

Exactly in і he same way may the mind be 
trained until it attain a power in as much great
er a ratio of increase as the spiritual nature ex
ceeds ihe physical. Reason із there which can 
be exercised till it shall act strongly, decisively, 
and logically. Imagination is there, which can 
be trained to soar on high, not in wild flights, 
but in a steady ascent, in which it may work in 
consonance wiih reason. Memory too is there 
which may be developed, not in useless isolation, 
but in harmony with the others. A 1 these are 
to be disciplined, developed, and exercised 
throngh long years, till they all shall be in sub
jection to the enlightened will.

All the branches of collegiate education are 
therefore not items of knowledge to be imparled, 
but exercises for the purpose of disciplining 
the mind. And though there be never so many 
repetitions of the samo theme, though the 
knowledge acquired appear to have 
eo • little practical value, yet if they serve this 
great purpose, then are they fully and 
pletely successful.

There are the natural sciences аз at present 
taught which serve to strengthen ihe judgment, 
to widen ihe sphere of observation, and 
enlarged action to the mind.

There is Philosophy which gives the highest 
power to reason, and affords limitless exercise to 
every other faculty.

There is M athamctical science which gives 
precision to the exercise of reason, and trains the 
mind to the most exact thought and logical de. 
duction.

There are Logic and Rhtoric which teach the 
modes of expression, for all that may be gained 
by the influence of the others.

from us a little less advice which costs nothing,of the cup of thanksgiv ng.
Level those walls with the ground—but the1 and a little more of that n aterial aid which we 

work done there would remain forever. Enough do not seem to be so willing to afford, 
has Been done to ensure perpetual recollection 
of its hallowed name ; to embalm it as a holy 
memory in u thousand hearts ; to draw forth » 
ceaseless flow of grateful recollection, 
shall men point to it as a testimony to the power 
of religion—and say—“ Behold a monument 6І 
the faithfulness of God.
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The result of the recent elections thus far have 
surpassed our expectations, and have, perhaps, 
exceeded the wishes of the Liberals’ themselves. 
All seem to regret that'the Province has lost the 
services of Mr. Gray, who seems to have escaped 
that personal hostility which paity politicians 
generally expect and receive, and who has won 
о-, enviable reputation for honesty and courtesy. 
The causes of this very remarkable defeat, are 
evident. We do not suppose that under any 
circumstances the Government could have been 
defeated, but there would have been a strong 
and reapeciable opposition, if the opponents 
the Government, had been content to use the 
ordinary and legitimate means for the accom
plishment of their aims. However, they dug a 
pit into which they themselves have fallen. At 
tho beginning of the year, many of the Liberals 
were in that state ot apathy which follows long 
continued success. There were the unduly eon 
fideni, and numbers more, who needed a spur to 
rouse them to activity. Tbe self-constituted 
Club took.the best possible means to awaken 
sympathy for the men who composed the Gov
ernment, taught the unduly confident the neces
sity uf a cool determination, and a ceaseless ac
tivity, and then vigorously applied the spur lo 
tbe indoleut and apsthetic. The org«n of thia 
Ciub not only divided the opponents of the Gov
ernment, but gave to its friends a watchword, • 
and an aim, excited their sympathies for those 
whom they regarded as unjustly treated, and also 
revived all the ancient hatred for whatever 
of Toryism.

Still

Close up that past as a finished history ; but 
the page lives to undying recollections, to re
mind us of all that has been done. It would tell 
of devoted labors, of holy lives of triumphant 
deaths—of eouls redeemed from sin, of the re
conciliation of man with his maker, of the walks 
with God on eaith, of the passage to the redeem, 
ed in Heaven. It would tell of ever recurring 
mercies long continued, and widely imparted 
that descended alike upon the must hardened 
and the most pu.e till all were alike inspired 
with one song of praise. It would point to men 
who had here learned to give up all for Christ, 
to men on earth, to saints in Heaven, to p tutors 
at home, to missionaries abroad on whom Acad.a 
College might look and say,—“ Here are my 
Jewels !”
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needed frame-churches.

The Independent in an article on tbe state of 
religion in Germany, ehows that the recent pro
gress of rationalism in Baden, and Bavaria, 
ie owing to the attachment exhibited by the 
Evangelitial party to “ Church and state “princi
ples :—

We select the following account of tbe 
dition of the Churches and Missionary Societies 
of Germany.

“It is, in particular, the interest in the foreign 
missionary work which ie growing from year to 
year. The Missionary Society foanded by the 
venerable Mr. Goesner, in Berlin, and generally 
called Goesner’s Missionary Society, is reaping 
rich fruit in the East Indies, where the mission-
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its first meeting at. the Village Hotel, and eat 
down to a bountiful repast. This Association 
has already attained to ж considerable degree of 
•treng'b, and has the prospect of much future 
usefulness. A large number was present, and 
after dinner, speeebea were made on various mat
ters connected with the college, which drew forth 
the enthusiasm and applause of all present.

In the evening, the Rev. Dr. Pryor delivered 
an oration to thia society upon the connection of 
Religion with Education. Ao may be expected, in the Pt*“ The Society bn. nn annual

income of about $13,000. There is in Berlin 
annother missionary society of more definite 
Lutheran principles, as the names of Drs. Stahl, 
Hengateuberg, and Bucheel, all of whom are on 
the centre! committee, indicate. This Society 
haa eleven station* in South Africa. Instead of 
allowing the children of the misainnaries to come 
home lor і heir education, this Society has two 
schools in Africa for training those who from 
ciroums'ances, cannot remain at the station with 
their parents. They employ eighteen missiocar ies 
and teachers, with ten European colonists and 
four native assistante Their income last year 
showed an increase of about 7,000 tbalere.

The North German Missionary Society at 
Bremen has an income of about $18,000. The 
health of their missionaries has been sorely tried 
during the past year on the Gold Coaet, and many 
have lately fallen a as orifice to the climate, but 
the work i* prospering very satisfactorily. They 
have four station! in Africa and two in New Zea
land. They employ at present fifteen mission* 
aries. The Rhenish Missionary Society at Bre
men haa twenty eight ordained missionaries, end 
twelve catechists or assistant missionaries. About
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We have on several occasions pointed out the 
necessity which exists for tbe establishment -of 
Sunday Schools in the destitute loculi lies .of our 
Province. Such schools will invariably prove to 
be the' seed of efficient churches. In the United 
States the Sunday School Union continually 
sends forth agents into those sections of tbe 
country where there are no school 
they are in a «eak and inefficient condition. No 
department of Home Missionary work is of great
er importance, and perhaps no expenditure of
time or money is followed by greater result*.__
We are happy to state that Mr. J. C. Tyson, an 
agent of the Sunday School Union, is nowin our 
Province, and that be will for the next three 
months expend his energies in the endeavor to 
strengthen or establish Sunday Schools. Re
specting hie mission, a friend thus writes to us, 
“ His work is, to encourage Sabbath Schools 
where already in op-ration, to establish them 
where there is a pnepect of doing so profitably, 
to assist these schools in obtaining appropriate 
books, and in every possible way ю impart a 
sense of the importance and value of the Sun
day Sc hool, also to preach tbe goepel 
favorable opportunity. All this, at the 
of the American Sabbath School Union.” We 
hope that the churches whoae Sunday Schools 
are in a languishing condition, will avail them 
selves of the opportunity now afforded of plac
ing them in в more efficient state, and that all 
friends of Sabbath Schools will aid him in his 
important work.

be addressed lo Mr.All letters 
Cosgrove,

on business to 
St.John. N B.

aries trained and sent out by them exercise a 
great influence for good on very large populations. 
Their mission among the Cole#, in India, is 
among the moat flourishing mirotons established
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the theme w as handled in a masterly manner, 
and listened to with the deepest attention. The 
first part of the oration consisted of various in* 
formal allusions to the early history and strug, 
gles of the Institution, which eli ited much ap
plause ; the last and larger part consisted of the 
discussion of his subject.

The number present at the Anniversary was 
large, the enthusiasm strong, and the feeling of 
the beet description. The reports of the Trea
surer were encouraging, and the prospects bright
ening. It was universally felt that one strong 
and unanimous effort would now place the Insti
tution beyond the reach of adversity.

Tneir determination to sustain the College 
was strengthened by the occurrences of the time. 
It was seen that instruction had been given here 
in heavenly as well ae earthly knowledge ; and 
while nothing was sacrificed to sect, all was sub
servient to religion. And it will be the hope of 
every true Baptist, that its honored President, 
who for the last ten years has worked so assidi- 
ously, and made so many sacrifices for his be- 
loxed charge, may yet see the full reward of the 
labors of himself and his predecessors, and find 
the place which is the highest in the Baptist de
nomination, become also the highest position 
among all the educational establishments of tbe 
country.

Considered in this true light, it is therefore 
evident, that good Colleges are among the brot 
Institutions of a nation, and that those 
them who truly fulfil their high purpose, are 
deserving of the highest encouragement, the 
strongest support, and the deepest gratitude.

If with і hie idea we look to our own Ollege- 
and ask wh«t it has done, the answer is one of 
which we need not be ashamed.

We claim for Acadia College tint at the first 
this idea was accepted here and thoroughly 
ried out during all its subsequent career. In 
the generation that lias passed away enough has 
been done to prove the truth of tlrs statement, 
and to show the usefulness and tho necessity of 
the College. We point to honored 
throughout the land. We point to men in pie-" 
ces of power and of influence who owe to this 
place all that they have gained. Its eons have 

gone abroad to other countries ; they have made 
her name honourably known, and whatever they 
have experienced, they have never hnd cause to 
blush f. r their Alma Mater.

To her sons she has also imparted another 
lesson.

among
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 12. 1861.na nés

We are pleased to learn that the anniversary ex
ercises of Acadia College were unusually inter
esting, and that the gathering on the occasion 
was unusually large. Our brethern in Nova 
Scotia evidently retain all their former love for 
this institution, and are determined to do their 
part towards maintaining it in n stite uf efficiency. 
The Fathers of the denomination in that province 
were its ardent supporters. Many of the pastors of 
churches were educated within its walls. Besides; 
the difficulties which have been met, the fierce 
oppositien which has been successfully encoun
tered, and the sacrifices which in days past have 
been cheerfully made, have not only rendered 
Acadia College an object of love, but have in
fused confidence that the institution will be 
maimained.

However, the Baptiste of New Brunswick 
should he as deeply interested in the maintnin- 
tainauce of Acadia College in n stale of efficien
cy, as their brethern in Nova Scotia. Not to 
mention the fact that we ore pledged to ite sup
port, it niusi be borne in mind that we can look 
only there for the education of our youth. We 
have no Btptist College in this province,nor do 
we expect to hove pnc. Wc believe that reli
gion is neccssaiy lé form principles for those 
that are seeking knowledge and mental powei, 
that their education raty be a souice of happi
ness and blessing.

And lastly there are the Classics whose varied 
power seems to vie with every o her branch of 
atudy in its own.appropriate excellence, surround
ing them all, mingling with them in their 
spheres, and superadding advantages peculiar to 
themselves such as nothing e sc can yield. Reason 
і strengthened as in Mathematics by the various 
and arduous exercises which they afford. W ben 
once the veil ie penetrated the mind beholds the 
loftiest Philosophy which lies beyond, the 
and inspiration of modern thought. Memory is 
exercised by a constant e ffoit at retaining words 
Imagination quickened by the noblest images, 
and Taste is at epee delighted and purified by 
constant familiarity with those styles of expres
sion which will be models of human speech 
throughout all ages of time.

The result of this is that the diligent student 
leaves bis college a new man. Years of toil and 
laborious application have done their work and 
the studies which he ha* pursued have developed 
all the powers that he possessed.

ihe Examination at the Baptist Seminary, 
Frederiction, took place on Friday last in the 
presence of Dr. Brooke, George M. Campbell 
Esq., who is at present discharging the duties 
of Dr. Jacob at the university,—the chief Super
intendent of schools, and a large number of 
visitors.
The classes were examined in Reading, English 
Grammar and Parsing, Dictation, MangvnUs’ 
Questions, Geography, Chronology, Arithmetic, 
Latin, Gietk, French and Geometry.

The next term will open on Monday 23d. July.
C. S.

twenty young men are under training in their 
seminary for missionary labor. Their income is 
above $40,000.

The Basel Society haa 82 pupils under train* 
ing ; 60 ordained and 18 unordained missionaries 
and colonists; 81 male and 11 female native as
sistante, laboring at 25 ststions. In their mis
sion schools they have 3,038 children, and in 
connection with the mission 1,589 communicants. 
If the catechumens are added to the commu
nicants it gives in entire number of 5,663 in 
direct connection with the mission, exclusive of 
the children. Their receipts last year exceeded 
600,000 franca.

The Moravians still have a missionary field 
more extensive than any other German society. 
They hare in all 80 stations, with 130 missionar
ies. If the whole mission staff is reckoned, it 
amounts to 307 persons. There are under the 
care of the missionaries 75,000 persons and the 
outlay is £45,000, but a considerable portion of 
this is raised at the mis-ion stations. They labor 
in Australia, Bouih Africs, Thibet, Weet Indies 
Mosquito Coast, Surinam, Antigoa, Barbadoes. 
Greenland, etc.

AmiJ these beautiful scenes where life passed 
so happily there rose among them on aitachment 
for the place which was perpetual. The feel
ing was deepened and widened till - it embraced 
the whole country developing itself to larger 
proportions than that which is commonly attain
ed and growing to a passionate affection. For
eign scenes could not weaken the lie that bound 
them her<- nor could the grandeur of a neigh
bouring country efface the image of Nova Scotia. 
With the training that they had leceived here 
they had learned nothing more truly than patri
otism and now in this d*y when nations are pas
sing through fierc c trials, when men’s hearts a-c 
failing them with fear, when nur own country 
though standing on the threshold of Empire is 
•till agitated by forebodings of possible calamity 
it will not be taken as an insignificant fact that the 
sons of Acadia are patriotic. It will r.ot lessen 
her claims to our regard to hear how in other 
lands her sons have been faithful to her teachings, 
how by annual meetings they have 
ted their inci easing attachment lo hoirie, hàW 

they hive made other scenes resound with the 
echo of their national -Sungs.

J. B.B. received, will appear next week.

At the Anniversary of the Baptist Home Mia- 
sionary Society, recently held in New York, the 
follow ing interesting accounts of the condition of 
the Baptists in Minnesota was.given by Rev. 
Am* ry Gale :—

He said there were six Baptist Associations 
in the State, anfi probably one or two more 
would toon be organiaed. One of these waa in 
the extreme western portion of the State, where 
three years ago there were no white inhabitants 
Another was 200 miles up the Minnesota River, 
near the great bend of that river, beyond the 
“ big woods.” In this region, till within two or 
three .years the home of the Indian, there are 
now seven churches. There were in the State

For the Christian Watchman

A Horton Sketch,
BY GAMMA.

Many changes have taken place in Horton since 
the old times when I was there, so that I was pre
pared to find a thriving village, in place of what 
w as once the Utile scattered hamlet of Wolfville. 
New houses had sprung up in every direction and 
the old fashioned forms had given place to the 
modern style. Shop* had started up all around, 
end business seemed poesibîe in Wolfville. The 
new chapel of the Methodists showed that the di
versified population of eveiy town existed in this 
bus-ling village; and the old historic Baptist 
Church had vanished to give place to a new and 
more beautiful edifice. Although thete changes 
might shook the sentiment that loves to dwell upon 
the past, yet after all, the vigor and prosperity 
which they represent made them welcome, and 
seemed to give promise of a greater future.

Yet it was only necessary to look around to see 
that in Horton time could make no change. The 
grander features of this lovely place must remain 
unalterable. I lie works of man may rise and fall, 
and the village change its form a thousand times 
yet still the face of nature will remain as it

He has served his apprenticeship. He has 
learned the use of his tools. He ta ready to 
work, aad though alt that he possesses in the 
way of mere information may not be required 
in the great duties of life, still he stands ‘before 
tbe world thoroughly equipped. Tbe

commemori

Нїисє the Christian "parr nt who desires the 
education of his son, the yotith who longs for the 
knowledge and the power which a college course 
affords, the young servant of Christ who seeks 
to be prepared for the performance of that 
great woik to which he feels .himself called, 
must turn their attention to A adîa College.

We have confidence in our College; Its gov
ernors understand their duties. Many of them 
are graduates, and of them we select

acquire •
ment of the know ledge of future duties can be 
begun with tbe certainity of success and he can 
go forth to |dead,to leach, to lead, to discover.

Suppose that all is forgotten. Even eo the 
Musician forgets his formulas, and plays no 
more the exercises over which he once toiled ; 
yet still the hands fly like living things over 
the keys, and still the.skilled fingers « trike the 
chords unerringly. So this num possesses a pow
er superior to the lapse of time or the weakness 
of memory. His faculties are his own. He 
uses them as he desires. His mind is a slave 
to hie will, and be can address it as one wolld 
address a servant : Saying—" Go,” and he goeth 
—“ Do this,” and he ûoeih It. Let the Con- 
fucianspase years away in committing to 
ory the teachings of their ancestors, but for 
race there is a higher purpose. China stands 
■till buried in the past ; but our task is less to 
learn «.ban to discover, and turning away from 
the past we seek to open up the future. Better 
than all stores of words learned by rote,or diicor.- 
*eoted facts heaped up in the memory, is the 
power by which men are enabled to think for 
themselves. 'These are the men who are the 
beet possession of a country to labor for it «.t 
home or represent it abroad. These 
men who stand in advance of their fellows i.nd 
become tbe teachers and leaders of the people.

Far be it from me to say that this bl« ssinj can 
only be obtained in a College. Even there it 
can eojy be gained by cjnscientious toil. And 
without its walls in every country there are self- 
educated men who have attained it. But these

usAll the société* above-mentioned, except the 
one in Berlin, are conducted on the principles 
of the Evangelical school. The Rationalists have 
not the control of a single one ; a circumstance 
which strongly corroborates onr assertion that 
their Influecce on tho German churches is much 
more a political than a religious one. The High 
Lutherans have, besides the Berlin Missionary 
Society, two others—the Leipxic and the Her- 
munnsburg Societies. The la'ter has gained a 
world-wide reputation for being entirely the 
work of a plein village pastor. The town of 
Hermpannsburg, in the kingdom of Hanover, 
with a population of only 2,600 souls, has pro
bably made greater exertions and sacrifices lor 
the missionary cause than any community of 
equal else and equal materiel resources has 
ever done before from ihe beginning of the 
Christian era, but the leaders of the Society 
have unfortunately obscured their merits by a 
spirit of High-Church exclusiveness which felly 
equals that of і he Roman Church. The Society 
aim especially at planting, in Pagan coontries, 
Christian colonies, and entertain ai present in 
Africa 60 missionuriee and colonists. Their 
income last year was 34,000 thalers.

The other High Lutheran Society, that of 
Leipskihai greatly si.ffered of late from in- 
terenal dissensions. Some of their miseiunaries 
in India hare given great offense at home and 
abroad by allowing their converts to retain tbe 

here are above R...,;., ca8te ! and the directors of the So-... rssrsr.tstts: M&ssssstïar «
ot licentiates. The ordained ministers are,a ma- the receipts have suffered a decrease of 10.000 
jority of them «graduates of our Eastern colleges thalers, having fallen laat year to 42,000 thaler*.

r, r1-:?"* îssrüïsyite: " sseful men, who, for tbe moat part, readily as- Prussia, which has hitherto acted in connection 
emulate to Western ways of thought and life, with this Society, has threatened to secede be-
The licentiates are of two classes—students who cauee •he directors of the Seminary do not refuse
hate broken ,lo.n In health in their college course
and have сопи, ,o Mion«ou f„ ,heir health, and ! U,.
ba«ng recovered, ora willingto work# andyoung ' mission, ry societies ainl*nmnbcr of the l 
men, generally of education and talent, who have aries ere eto6<*i|y increasing, and as most of the 
been c .inverted ie the State, «erf <*11*4 th* church government* have prescribed tho taking 
work of .be mini*,, “P “ “a“‘ colleetion for ihe mi»ioa.rjr

* cause, there are now but few congregations
Minnesota has seven Swedish Baptist churches, which do not contribute to it.

on the 25th of April, 105 Baptist churches, with 
a membership of 3,000 or 3,800, and 24 of the 
churches had enjoyed revivals the past year. The 
first church in the State wss founded in Decem
ber, Î849. Mr. Gale had assisted in organising 
nearly fifty of these churches, and four of the 
six Associations, within the past three 
The mode of organising churches was this. In 
a locality remote from any other church, there 
would be found within a circuit of five or ten 
miles, six or eight Baptist members; one and 
sometimes more, of these, would usually be a 
man of intelligence, aad capable and willing to 
bear the responsibility of the enterprise. He 
would be chosen deacon and Sunday school 
Superintendent, and with h m tbe missionary or 
exploring Agent would correspond, and ihrough 
him make appointments for meetings. With 
this simple organisation, the church

She has trained men for usefulness. She has 
taken them and moulded them to shape and form. 
She has sent fuith lo the
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country every year, 
those who are the country's best possession. She 
has sent them forth and filled them with that 
patriotism which will keep thrm here, 
has she performed her part. She deserves well 
of the country. Honor b Acadia College.

Bui apart from the Educational element there 
has been one influence present here, which 
though not generally considered as a part of a 
Colfo.ge is yet pre-eminentiy* characteristic of 
this institution. It is as religious men that xve 
can best appreciate this influence.

Founded by praying men, its very stones 
hallowed by their prayers. As its walls 
their prayers ascended. As ihe 
on with all their vicissitudes,these prayers 
ceased, but still arose aad called down blessings 
un the place.

Well
our pro

portion. The prolesrors are Earned and able 
men. A healthy influmice perva Kв the institu
tion. A remarkably large number of its students 
have been converted while pursuing their stuuies.
Its graduates are men of principle and ability, 
and are now filling positions of honor, influence, 
and usefulness. The College has already fulfil
led all reasonable expectations, and bids fair, if 
properly supported to be the means of yet great
er good. We have it in our power to render 
Acadia College the most efficient institution of 
learning in the LdWer Provinces. The Baptists 
of Nova Scotia cherish for it an undying attach
ment. The alumni appreciates its woith, Us 
wants, and sre determined to soore no tfforts in 
its behalf. It needs only that we should fulfil 
our obligations. We acknowledge that this Col
lege has claims upon us. that it is a denomina
tional nee: ssii у, and that it enjoys oar confidence. What was once a little thrubbery has now be- 
We perceive that it is in our power to increase ®°me a «rove of trees on the College hill, and from 
its efficiency lo a great extent. What a source amon6 ‘hem the Uollige buildings arise more beau- 
of mortification to us and to our children to all perhaps than ever. In spite of misfortunes
generations, if while unburdened by other the In3titution seems to have renewed its youth 
c aims, while doing so little for missions foreign, and en^ur8etl ite stature. 1 ho female department 
or domestic, we, who when it suits our purpose *ale^ С0П,“0Іе<і with it adds greatly eo its useful- 
cap boast of our means and numbers, through ПЄ8* a°d influe.nce* and h&8 gained already an 
apathy and inability to appreciate the advantages °^lts 0Wn-
ol education, -refuM to rali.f, the claim, made , 16 wa* 10 flld that the affectionate in-
upoji » b, Acadia College. ',hlch“"d b« -ken in «hi. p,oc, ho.

, . , known no abatement. On the Examination daw
A. ,twe fee, deejdy -mortified that „ have -tbc Aoldemj h>11 WH ^

not more promptly responded the reasonable cotation of evergreen, th, liaW. „era tilted
appeal for a,d whmb our churehe. h„e receired.1 with carriage., the hall within crowded with peo- 
1 he churches of Nova Scout promptly responded pie. They listened as they used to listen with the

was.—
The broad plains, the luxuriant groves, the smil
ing meadows, the sparkling waters, and the lofty 
hills, will always show their own impressive beauty.

The broad expanse of dyke . and spreads away 
from the place,bounded on one side by Long bland 
on the other by the fertile plains of Cornwallis.— 
White houses gleam on every side from amid the 
rich verdure, and tall Lombardy poplars arise in 
the midst of groves. Beyond the shores the Basin 
of Minns displays itself, extending far away along 
the line of hills; and across the foreground the 
sharp outline of Blomidon is projected with ite 
riven summit and scarred sides, and frequent 
opy of mist or cloud.

years passed
was in a po

sition to grow snd to work ; without it nothing 
could be done. The worst difficulty was the 
erooked, willful, refractory members of Eastern 
churches, who stll retained their membership at 
the East. The Minnesota churches could not get 
along with them nor without them, and he wish
ed the Eastern chuxcbes would either exclude 
them or give them letter*.

Those faithful labors ; those earnest prayers ;
those trusting hearts, all met with their reward. 
The choicest blessing* deicended. The favor of 
Heaven was liberally bestowed.

Men came here to be illumined by the light 
of Education, ami lo ! they saw the tight of the 

of Righteousness. They came for earthly 
knowledge and obtained that heavenly know
ledge which is life eternal.

They came to study and.they learned to pray. 
It was as though in this seat of foaming, the 
master, Jesus, stood as once he stood in Jerusa
lem, saying, “Come—and learn of me f”

It was as though the spirit of God had deigned 
to make this a r ow temple where those who 
entered might stand even in the holiest place 
and behold his glory.

How many times haveyond ;r College walls 
resounded with the song of devout thanksgiving,

І and witnessed the joy of the young comerL

are uncommon eoulk, whom nature has endowed 
with energy and preseverance in larger measure 
than belongs to ordinary men. Such jnen tri
umph over difficulties, and force their way on
ward through every obstacle.

But to the mass of men, who cannot gain this 
for themselves, our Colleges stand open, offering 
to them all their treasures.

missiun-
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